Referendum Booklet
A Summary of Standing Provisions
7 August Harmonious Referendum for Meaningful Democracy

“The Voting in Referendum”
The Draft Constitution and a Supplementary Topic
7 August 2016 from 08.00 – 16.00 hrs.
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Partt 1

“The Voting in Referendum”

Convenience for People/ Fair Referendum/ Quality Democracy

Prepare for readiness before going to vote
Adding/ Withdrawing names in the voters’ list

t Within 27 July 2016, citizens could add or withdraw names in the voters’ list
with the District Registrar or the Local Registrar by producing evidences;
for instance, ID card, household register, and etc.

Procedure of voting in referendum
Stage 1

Check your name in the voters’ list posted in
front of the polling station or from the letter
informing the household owner.

Stage 2
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Stage 3
Receive a ballot paper and stamp
ZPVSǰųOHFSQSJOUǰPOǰUIFǰCBMMPUǰQBQFSĴT
OHFS
Stage 4
counterfoil
terfoi
(PǰUPǰUIFǰQPMMJOHǰCPPUIǰBOEǰBGųYǰBǰDSPTTǰJOǰBǰCPY
BǰD TTǰJOǰBǰCP
“Approve” or “Disapprove” of the Draft Constitution
Constitutio
and a supplementary
ementa topic.

Stage 5

Fold thee ballot
ot paper and insert it into a ballot box.
b
“Bringing any ballot paper out of the polling station is prohibited”
The polls is open from 08.00 – 16.00 hrs// Do not forget! Follow up the votes counting after 16.00 hrs.

Who is… an eligible voter?
An eligible voter must have
the following qualifications:

- having Thai nationality;
- being 18 years of age up to the
voting day (be born before 9th
August 1998)

- having name appeared
in the household register
in the constituency of not
less than 90 days (moved
in before 10th May 2016)
08.00 – 16.00 hrs.

7th August Voting in Referendum

You can search information through applications
“Navigator”- to find your polling station
“Smart Info” – to follow a summary of standing
provisions of the Draft Constitution
“Million Eyes” – to report any clue of fraud

Download now through
Search

ÖÖê

or download through the ECT website

More details at
www.ect.go.th or hotline 1171
(3 baht each time throughout Thailand)

Sample of the Referendum Ballot Paper
Stamp your fingerprint

For exercising the voting right

Samp

How to affix

a cross
correctly

t Only make a cross
t Have only one crossing point
t The crossing point must be
in the box

Standing Provisions

The Draft Constitution

A summary of some standing provisions of the Draft Constitution

The important issue that the people and
society receive from the Draft Constitution
The right and liberty of Thai people shall be protected from
m tthe duration of
being in the womb until being elderly. The important
importan
mporta issues being
protected are; for instance, special protection
to mother
on and assistance
as
ass
during a reasonable period before and after
fter child
ch birth.

UD

2 years of free special care for the best
development of 1-3 years kids and
est develo
providing free and quality education
ucation
cation of 12 years for all children from
kindergarten through the compulsory
ompulsor
mpulsor education (Grade 9); totally free
special care and education
ation
ion of 14
1 years. After compulsory education, all
sorts of education shall
hall be equally
equ accessible to all upon voluntary basis by
eq
which the State may
ay provide
prov
provi free education until Grade 12 or until Bachelor
Degree. The Education
Educatio fund for supporting education shall be established
so as to reduce
in education between who have and who have
educe inequality
in
not. Such fund may support free education or provide education loans.
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Part 1

The Constitution Drafting Committee

The State must develop quality of people.
People must receive quality education.

Providing quality and effective public health service thoroughly and
equally covering disease prevention, remedies, and health recoveries.
The poor shall access free public health service from the State.

4.

Children, women, the elderly, the disabled, or the disadvantaged shall
be protected or facilitated in living their lives and exercising
xercisin
cisi their rights and
liberty like others do.

5.

"ǰQFSTPOǰIBWJOHǰNPSFǰUIBOǰǰZFBSTǰPGǰBHFǰBOEǰIBWJOHǰJOTVGųDJFOU
PGǰBHFǰBO
income for his/her living shall have the right
appropriate assistance
ght to access
a
from the State.

6.

People shall access justice without
delay from the urgent police reform
thout de
and the whole system of justice administration reorganization for having
effectiveness and clear
timeframe.
earr timef
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3.

People and communities
mmunities
munities have the right to be informed and access public
information
of the state agencies. They can also file
on in possession
pos
complaints
aints to tthe state agencies and shall be informed the result of
consideration
atio
ti promptly. Moreover, they have the right and are protected
ǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰJOǰGPMMPXJOH ǰVSHJOH ǰųMJOHǰBǰDPNQMBJOUǰPSǰMBXTVJUǰUPǰUIFǰTUBUFǰBHFODJFT
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8.

People and communities shall participate in administration at the
community, local, and national levels by which they can propose any
ǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰPQFSBUJPOǰCFOFųUJOHǰUIFǰQFPQMFǰBOEǰDPNNVOJUJFTǰBTǰXFMMǰBTǰinspect
performance and indicate any clue of corruption of the state agencies.
The Constitution Drafting Committee

All lives are valuable.
The State must provide care and protect them.

Part 2

People and communities shall have the genuine right and liberty by which
the people have the right to do any act they desiree if iti is not prohibited
or restricted by the Constitution or law and ass long as it does not affect
public security or safety including the rightt and
nd liberty
libe of others.
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Other outstanding issues of the Draft Constitution

The right of participation of the people
eople
ple and
an communities shall be
guaranteed clearly and the new rights
ghts are provided to the people and
community; for instance,
the state shall prepare
area for activities related to art,
re the public
p
pu
culture, as well as shall promote
the people, community, and locality
pro
to participate in operation,
operat
have the right
restore, and promote local wisdom, art,
ht to conserve,
co
culture,
tradition of the locality and nation as well as
e, and gorgeous
ggo
have
and balanced management, maintenance, and
ve sustainable
susta
utilization
ti of natural resources, environment, and biological diversity,
gathering names to present any suggestion to the state agencies to
ǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰQFSGPSNǰBOZǰBDUǰUIBUǰCFOFųUTǰUIFǰQFPQMFǰBOEǰDPNNVOJUZ
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The Constitution Drafting Committee

Protection from the duration of being in
the womb until being elderly
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4.

To reduce inequality and create fairness in the society
in preparing the government budget, the state shall proceed it fairly with due
regard to the needs and difference of gender, age, and conditions of person
in developing the country, the state shall proceed it with due regard
to balance amongst the material development, the mental development,
and the well-being of the people altogether.
The State shall perform the prescribed duties for the interest
and happiness
erest
st an
of all people by which the people have not to request
their
quest
uest to exercise
e
rights like doing in the past.
The political system is laid down to immensely
nsely
ely and decisively prevent
cheating persons from involving in politics
tics
cs by which
wh it prevents them from
being candidates in elections. Additionally,
onally, when
wh persons come into power,
there shall be a mechanism to strictly inspect
them by the parliament,
in
independent organizations, and
Therefore, a political party shall
ndd civil society.
so
soc
select honest persons to perform
perfo duties. When good persons work in
politics, the state administration
ministratio
inistrati shall be transparent and quality.
Every person noo matter he/she
is poor or rich shall have equal political
h
right- one man
an one vvote- and no matter for whom is voted or for which
political party is voted.
Every single vote is important.
v
A person having not less than 18 years of age on the Election Day is an
eligible voter.
Every person shall have genuine political participation by which persons
from every career group can be senatorial candidates.
The mechanism of political party shall be laid down to be a party of the people
by which the administration of political party shall be opened and can be
inspected as well as shall provide opportunity for members to participate extensively.

Q

3.

7.
8.
9.

The Constitution Drafting Committee

Every single vote is valuable
“Mark on only one ballot paper”

People shall know in advance who will be the Prime Minister prior to
an election.
11. Model Code of Conduct shall be prescribed for the politicians, governmental
ǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰPGųDJBMT ǰBOEǰTUBUFǰBHFODJFTǰPGųDJBMTǰBTǰXFMMǰBTǰTUSPOHǰQVOJTINFOUǰTIBMMǰCF
QVO
ǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰEFųOFEǰGPSǰBǰQFSTPOǰJNNFOTFMZǰWJPMBUJOHǰTVDIǰ.PEFMǰ$PEFǰPGǰ$POEVDU
.PEFMǰ$P
12. The Independent Organizations shall serve ass check
heck and
aan balance authority
as well as inspect corruption effectively.
y. However,
Howev such Independent
Organizations can be inspected.
13. All the Independent Organizations
and assist one another
ns shall collaborate
co
in performing their duties in order to achieve
the goals of each organization.
a
14. The stages of national reform
eform for solving the last long accumulated
problems in various aspects, particularly
education and judicial process to be
pa
ǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰųOJTIFEǰwithin 5 years as
a well as to reduce inequality between the poor
and the rich with due regard to well-being, earning a living, allocation of
land for earning a living, and providing health care from the duration of
being in the
until being elderly.
he womb
w
15. A guideline for creating fairness shall be made; for instance, a mechanism for
distributing land ownership, water resources allocation, assistance to farmers
ǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰGPSǰCFJOHǰTVTUBJOBCMFǰTFMGTVGųDJFODZ
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10.

The Constitution Drafting Committee

Prevention of cheating persons from
serving in the parliament pursuant to
the provisions of the constitution
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16. The national strategic plan in which the people can participate shall
ǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰCFǰEFųOFEǰJOǰPSEFSǰUPǰEFUFSNJOFǰUIFǰPCKFDUJWFTǰBOEǰOBUJPOBMǰEFWFMPQNFOU
framework to be proceeded continuously by which the government and
every sector of the society shall collaborate to achieve the goals of
sustainable prosperity of the country in the long run.
17. The State shall have measures and mechanisms
ms in strengthening
ermined by any act.
protection of Buddhism from not being undermined
governm
vernm budget during
18. A mechanism in preventing leak of the government
’s hands.
spending before it reaches the people’s
aborate
orate and
a assist one another in
19. All the state agencies shall collaborate
tate affairs’
affairs administration, providing public
performing their duties in the State
ctive spending
spen of the government budget.
services, and the most effective
adm
20. The local government and administration
shall be transparent and in
he wills of people and the people can participate in
accordance with the
presenting their needs
eds and inspecting the performance of the local authorities.
m for see
21. A mechanism
seeking an appropriate solution in the case where the
country has political
polit problem by which the authorities concerned must
ǰǰǰǰǰǰǰǰDPMMFDUJWFMZǰEJTDVTTǰBOEǰųOEǰUIFǰCFTUǰTPMVUJPO
ZE

You can read the full version of the Draft Constitution at
http://cdc.parliament.go.th

The Constitution Drafting Committee

The local communities are developed.
All the citizens participate in the process.

Why do we have a supplementary topic?

1
2

Because the National
Strategic Plan shall take at
least 5 years for laying
g down
tiona
the fundamental nationa
national
reform basis concretely.
oncretel
ncrete
For

3

Because the Prime Minister
is the team leader in
contributing to the success
of the national reform.

Secure
e Natio
Nation
ustainab
ustainabl Prosper Economy
Sustainable
Peacef
Peaceful and Harmonious Country

Beca
Because
eca
the National
Assembly consists of
MPs and Senators
having duties in
supervising the national
reform to be proceeded in accordance
with the National Strategic Plan.

What does a supplementary topic ask?
Question
“Whether do you approve that for contributing continuity of
the country reform according to the national strategic plan, it should
be stipulated in the Transitory Provisions of the Constitution of the
Kingdom of Thailand that for the duration of 5 years from the first sitting
of the National Assembly under this constitution; the joint sitting of the
two chambers of the National Assembly shall convene
onven
nve to consider
approving a person to be appointed as the Prime
Ministry?”
ime
me Mini
The reasons why there shall be a supplementary
pplementa
plement topic:
1. The Constitution of the Kingdom
(Interim) B.E. 2557
m of Thailand
Tha
stipulated that the National Legislativ
Legislative
gislativ Assembly should have one
supplementary question for
in the referendum.
or being voted
v
2. The National Reform Steering
Assembly should propose a question
teering
eering A
to the National Legislative
Assembly for its consideration. Then, the
gislative
lative A
National Legislative
Assembly should have a resolution approving that
tive Assem
there should be
supplementary question pursuant to the provisions
e a sup
of the Constitution
nstitutio of the Kingdom of Thailand (Interim) B.E. 2557.
nstitution
3. In order
have the mechanism for supervising the country reform
er to h
to be proceeded continuously during 5 years of the transitional period.
Substances of a supplementary topic
Amendment of the Transitory Provisions that the first team of senators
pursuant to the Transitory Provisions having the duty to supervise the
reform in accordance with the National Strategic Plan shall convene with
the MPs to approve the appointment of the Prime Minister as the guarantee
to the society during the first 5 years of the transitional period in mobilizing
the country reform continuously pursuant with the National Strategic Plan.

Message from the Election Commission of Thailand
The important core of the democratic government regime is citizens who are the
owners of the sovereignty. The citizens could exercise their sovereign power either
directly by themselves or indirectly through their representatives.
7th August 2016 is considered one of the most important days of the Thai political
history. 51 millions of the Thai eligible voters could directly exercise their sovereign
power through the referendum by voting for or against “the Draft Constitution of the
Kingdom of Thailand B.E. …” including a supplementary topic proposed by the
National Legislative Assembly.
For holding the upcoming referendum, the Election Commission of Thailand has
strong intention in achieve 3 goals: 1) convenience for people; 2) fair referendum;
and 3)quality democracy.
Not only this referendum reflects the wills of the citizens of which direction they
would like their country to go forwards, but how their future is destined also.
Moreover, it is a clear answer whether our country is ready to step towards
fully-fledged democracy.

“Get ready
Not be under control
Decide freely
For the fair referendum”
7th August 2016 from 08.00 – 16.00 hrs.

We would like to cordiallyy invite all the Thai ccitizens
itizens ttoo castt you
your
ur vo
votes
otes tog
together.
g

